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 Pcgolkes can be used to provide instant challenges (Mafia II only) or to generate mini-games for minigames (Free City Blues). Why did you change the focus of the game?Pcgolkes are just a set of random challenges and puzzles. Some are a bit more interesting than others, but you have to find them yourself. We did not change the focus of the game, it had always been about driving a cargo truck and
avoiding dangerous situations. We did not want the challenge to come from the game, we wanted it to come from you and your decisions. Is there more to do in the game? We plan to add more missions, smaller quests, scenarios, and a regular season mode (where your objective is to take certain cargo to a certain place before the season ends). What's the best thing in the game? The best thing in the
game is the driving. Also the cargo handling. What's the worst thing in the game? The worst thing is the visual quality. It's just a little annoying, but we can't do much about that. So, how can we play Pcgolkes? Download the application, run the game (no install necessary), go to the Pcgolkes.exe file, find the challenges on your computer, run them. How do I tell which are my Challenges? Look at the

challenge type in the list. How do I find out if there are new challenges? Check every 2 days, there should be 2 new challenges every day. How do I run a challenge? Click the (?) button and choose what type of challenge it is. Can I share my Pcgolkes with others? Yes, but you have to have the game installed and run it. How do I contact you? You can find us on Facebook and Twitter, send us a message
via Email. Can I start challenges without making a purchase? Yes, but you have to buy something before you will get access to the challenges. What if I want more challenges? Just buy something and you will get unlimited access to challenges. I need some help. You can find answers to some of your questions on the Pcgolkes FAQ section in the Support 82157476af
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